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Abstract
Newcastle disease (ND), caused by avian orthoavulavirus type-1 (NDV), is endemic in poultry in the Middle East causing
continuing outbreaks in poultry populations despite efforts to vaccinate. In the past, genotype 2.XXI (former 2.VI) was present
in poultry in Egypt but has been replaced by genotype 2.VII. We investigated whether virus evolution contributed to superseding,
and focused on the antigenic sites within the Heamagglutinin-Neuramindase (HN) spike protein. Full length sequences of a NDV
genotype 2.VII isolate currently circulating in Egypt was compared to a genotype 2.XXI isolate that was present as co-infection
with vaccine type viruses (2.II) in an historical isolate of the year 2011. Amino acid differences in the HN glycoprotein for both
2.XXI and 2.VII viruses amounted to 11,7% and 11,9 % compared to LaSota vaccine type. However, mutations within the
globular head (aa 126-570), bearing relevant antigenic sites, were underrepresented (aa divergence of 8,8% and 8,1 % compared
to 22,4% and 25,6% within the fragment encompassing cytoplasmic tail, transmembrane part and stalk regions (aa 1-125)
for genotypes 2.XXI and 2.VII, respectively. Nevertheless, reaction patterns of HN-specific monoclonal antibodies revealed
differences between vaccine type viruses and genotype 2.XXI and 2.VII viruses for specific epitopes. Accordingly, compared to
Egyptian vaccine type isolates and the LaSota vaccine reference strain, single aa substitutions in 6 of 10 described neutralizing
epitopes were found within the attachment protein. However, the same alterations in neutralization sensitive epitopes were
present in old genotype 2.XXI as well as in newly emerged genotype 2.VII isolates. In addition, isolates were indistinguishable
by polyclonal chicken sera raised against different genotypes including vaccine viruses. These findings suggest, that factors other
than antigenic differences within the HN-protein account for facilitating spread of genotype 2.VII while displacing genotype
2.XXI viruses in Egypt.
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Abstract
Newcastle disease (ND), caused by avian orthoavulavirus type-1 (NDV), is endemic in poultry in the Middle
East causing continuing outbreaks in poultry populations despite efforts to vaccinate. In the past, genotype
2.XXI (former 2.VI) was present in poultry in Egypt but has been replaced by genotype 2.VII. We investigated whether virus evolution contributed to superseding, and focused on the antigenic sites within the
Heamagglutinin-Neuramindase (HN) spike protein. Full length sequences of a NDV genotype 2.VII isolate
currently circulating in Egypt was compared to a genotype 2.XXI isolate that was present as co-infection
with vaccine type viruses (2.II) in an historical isolate of the year 2011. Amino acid differences in the HN
glycoprotein for both 2.XXI and 2.VII viruses amounted to 11,7% and 11,9 % compared to LaSota vaccine type. However, mutations within the globular head (aa 126-570), bearing relevant antigenic sites, were
underrepresented (aa divergence of 8,8% and 8,1 % compared to 22,4% and 25,6% within the fragment
encompassing cytoplasmic tail, transmembrane part and stalk regions (aa 1-125) for genotypes 2.XXI and
2.VII, respectively. Nevertheless, reaction patterns of HN-specific monoclonal antibodies revealed differences
between vaccine type viruses and genotype 2.XXI and 2.VII viruses for specific epitopes. Accordingly, compared to Egyptian vaccine type isolates and the LaSota vaccine reference strain, single aa substitutions in 6 of
10 described neutralizing epitopes were found within the attachment protein. However, the same alterations
in neutralization sensitive epitopes were present in old genotype 2.XXI as well as in newly emerged genotype
2.VII isolates. In addition, isolates were indistinguishable by polyclonal chicken sera raised against different
genotypes including vaccine viruses.
These findings suggest, that factors other than antigenic differences within the HN-protein account for
facilitating spread of genotype 2.VII while displacing genotype 2.XXI viruses in Egypt.
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Introduction
Newcastle disease (ND) is a highly contagious disease with significant clinical impact and serious losses
in poultry worldwide. The causative agent, Newcastle disease virus (NDV) or avian paramyxovirus type-1
(APMV-1) is a species within the genus Avian orthoavulavirus 1 , a member of the family Paramyxoviridae(Rima et al., 2019). The genome is composed of a negative-sense, single-stranded RNA of approximately
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15 kb coding for at least seven proteins, in the 3’ to 5’ order nucleocapsid protein (NP), phosphoprotein
(P), V protein (V), matrix protein (M), fusion protein (F), hemagglutinin-neuraminidase (HN) and large
RNA-dependent polymerase protein (L) (Steward et al., 1993).The HN protein recognizes and attaches to
sialic acid receptors on the surface of permissive cells and mediates the fusion activity of the F protein at
the cell membrane for release of the nucleocapsid complex into the cytoplasm (Lamb & Parks, 2007).
Based on its pathogenicity, NDV is categorized into four groups with increasing virulence from apathogenic,
lentogenic, mesogenic and velogenic (Alexander, 2000). The molecular basis for NDV pathogenicity is associated with the amino acid sequence motif of the protease cleavage site of the fusion protein, and the abilities
of specific cellular proteases to cleave this protein. Based on phylogenetic analysis, NDV can be distinguished
in two distinct classes, 1 and 2, with one (1.I) and twenty one genotypes, respectively (2.I-2.XXI) (Dimitrov
et al., 2019). Whereas the majority of class 1 viruses are avirulent and have their natural reservoir in aquatic
wild birds (Kim et al., 2007), class 2 comprises virulent viruses that are responsible for the outbreaks in
poultry and evolved over time(P. J. Miller et al., 2010). Phylogenetic evidence suggests that in the decades
prior to the 1970s, genotypes 2.II, 2.III and 2.IV were predominant in North America, Asia and Europe,
respectively. Only genotype 2.II comprises of lentogenic, mesogenic and velogenic pathotypes (Czegledi et
al., 2002; Czegledi et al., 2003). and vaccines derived from lentogenic strains of this genotype (Seal et al.,
1996). Genotype 2.VI viruses emerged in epizootics in the Middle East and Asia in the 1960s, while in the
early 1970s genotype 2.V (most likely of South American origin) caused outbreaks in North America and
in Europe (Herczeg et al., 2001; Wehmann et al., 2003). Later, genotype 2.VI viruses gave rise to strains
adapted to pigeons, the so-called pigeon type paramyxovirus (PPMV-1) (D. J. Alexander et al., 1985). The
new NDV nomenclature proposal (Dimitrov et al., 2019) placed subgroups 2.VIai and 2.VIaii, encompassing
the early strains circulating in poultry (Chong et al., 2013), into the new genotypes 2.XX and 2.XXI whereas
PPMV-1 is forming the “new” genotype 2.VI with several sub-genotypes. Most recently, several sub-lineages
of genotype 2.VII and 2.VIII emerged in the Far East and spread to further geographic areas (Herczeg et
al., 1999). Genotype 2.VII is currently predominant among velogenic NDV and can be further subdivided
i.e. with sub-lineages 2.VII.1.1 encompassing viruses that emerged in the 1990s in the Far East, Europe and
Asia, and the Middle East; while 2.VII.1.2 viruses evolved in China, and circulated in South and East Africa,
as well as in Israel and Pakistan (Dimitrov et al., 2019).
In Egypt, ND is endemic and despite extensive routine vaccination programs implemented in the commercial
poultry farm sectors, new cases occur continuously, posing a threat to the national poultry industry. In
Egypt, ND was identified for the first time in 1948 (Daubney & Mansy, 1948), and in the last few years NDV
2.II and 2.VII genotypes were reported from the country (Radwan et al., 2013). Also, co-infections with
infectious bronchitis and avian influenza viruses were recorded in Egypt (Moharam et al., 2019; Naguib et
al., 2017; Samy & Naguib, 2018). This has raised concerns regarding the efficacy of ND vaccination programs
applied in the country. It has been hypothesized that, due to accumulated mutations as seen previously with
highly pathogenic avian influenza virus (Grund et al., 2011), new NDV antigenic variants have arisen, that
have an advantage to spread within a vaccinated population. In consequence, viruses that supersede previous
virus populations should have a gain in fitness, here, mutations within antigenic relevant sites. To test this
hypothesis, four isolates representing genotype 2-II (n=2), the old genotype 2.XXI (former 2.VIa; n=1) and
the currently circulating genotype 2.VII.1.1 in Egypt (n=1) were genetically and antigenically analyzed, with
special focus on the viral glycoproteins, that are facilitating receptor mediated virus uptake and are the main
target for protective immune responses.
Material and Method
Sample collection and virus identification
Samples (oropharyngeal and cloacal swabs, trachea or kidneys) were obtained from outbreaks of systemic
disease in ten different commercial chicken farms in Egypt during 2011-2014 as shown in table 1. Samples
were collected by the Reference Laboratory for Quality Control on Poultry production (RLQP)-Animal
Health Research Institute (AHRI) and Beni-Suef University, Egypt, and shipped to the Friedrich–LoefflerInstitute (FLI), Germany. Identification of NDV was based on real-time reverse transcriptase polymerase
3
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chain reaction (RT-qPCR) using the Biorad CFX1000 Real-Time PCR system. Briefly, RNA was extracted
from collected samples by QiaAmp viral RNA extraction kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) as recommended
by the manufacturer’s instructions. NDV nucleic acid was detected by SuperScript® III One-Step RT-PCR
using primers and probe specific to the M gene (Wise et al., 2004). Positive samples were subjected to another
RT-qPCR to differentiate lentogenic from velogenic viruses based on the sequence of fusion protein cleavage
site (FPCS) using primers and probe specific for the M and F genes (Aldous et al., 2001; Moharam et al.,
2019).
Virus isolation
Hepatocellular carcinoma epithelial cells (LMH) (Kawaguchi et al., 1987) were cultured with 2 μg TCPK
Trypsin/mL in T25 culture flasks and infected with 0.5 mL of the NDV-positive samples. Cells were incubated
at 37 °C until giant cell formation was observed or for up to 7 days before initiating a second passage following
a freeze/thaw cycle. Further confirmation using hemagglutination (HA) and hemagglutination inhibition (HI)
tests were conducted on the supernatant culture medium (OIE, 2012). Isolated viruses were aliquoted and
kept at -80 0 C until further use.
Plaque purification
Plaque assay was used to obtain purified virus clones for selected samples showing unequivocal results
with pathotype-specific RT-qPCRs. Briefly, different virus dilutions were incubated on confluent LMH cell
monolayers cultured in six-well plates overnight at 37°C. Then, virus inoculum was removed, cell layers
washed carefully twice with sterile PBS and overlaid with modified Eagle’s medium containing 1.8 % agar.
Infected cells were incubated at 37 °C and 55% humidity for three days. Finally, selected plaques were picked
and propagated on LMH cells as described above for further characterization.
Genetic characterization and phylogenetic analysis
Amplification of a 698 bps fragment spanning part of the NP and the F2 gene of NDV was performed using
SuperScript III One-Step RT-PCR system (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) following published protocols
(Aldous et al., 2003). Amplicons were size-separated by agarose electrophoresis, excised and purified from gel
using the QIAquick Gel Extraction kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). Purified PCR products were used directly
for cycle sequencing reactions using BigDye Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit (Applied Biosystems,
Foster City, CA, USA). The sequencing reaction products were purified using NucleoSeq kit (MachereyNagel, Düren, Germany) and sequenced on an ABI PRISM® 3100 Genetic Analyzer (Life Technologies,
California, USA).
Assembly of the obtained sequences was performed using the Geneious software, version 9.0.5 (Kearse et al.,
2012). Alignment and identity matrix analyses were conducted using MAFFT (Katoh & Standley, 2013) and
BioEdit (Hall, 1999). Sequences generated in this study were submitted to the GenBank NCBI (National Center for Biotechnology Information) database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) and assigned accession numbers
shown in Table 1. Reference sequences of NDV genotypes (Diel et al., 2012; Snoeck et al., 2013) required for
further analyses were retrieved from the GenBank database. Phylogenetic analyses were performed and trees
were constructed using the IQ-tree software version 1.1.3 (Minh et al., 2013; Nguyen et al., 2014) based on
maximum likelihood analysis of phylogenetic relationship after selection of the best fit substitution model. Finally, trees were viewed and edited using FigTree v1.4.2 software (http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree/)
and Inkscape 0.51.
Full Genome Sequencing
Full genome sequences of four successfully isolated NDV strains, namely, R1954-11-cl-1, R1973-11-cl-2,
R1973-11-cl-4 and AR2178-14, representing three genotypes previously reported in Egypt, were carried out.
Briefly, RNA was purified from isolates using TRIzol LS reagent (LifeTechnologies, Darmstadt, Germany)
and an RNeasy mini kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) with on-column DNase digestion according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Conversion of RNA into double-stranded DNA was performed using a cDNA synthesis
system (Roche, Mannheim, Germany). Library construction was done as previously described (Juozapaitis et
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al., 2014). Sequencing was performed on an Illumina MiSeq Instrument using the MiSeq reagent kit version
3 (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA).
Assembly of the sequence data was done using the Genome Sequencer version 2.6 software suite (Roche), and
NDV-related contigs were identified with BLASTn (BLASTn; http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi). The
obtained full-length NDV sequences have been submitted to GenBank (Table 1). Further, the open reading
frame (ORF) analysis and the annotation of the genome were carried out using the Geneious software.
Phylogenetic analyses were carried out for both of F-gene (partial/full) and the whole genome sequence
separately using references viruses as mentioned in the previous section.
Pathotyping
Intracerebral pathogenicity index (ICPI) was determined following European guidelines (CEC, 1992). Ten
one-day-old SPF chickens were inoculated intracerebrally with 0.05 ml of 10-1 diluted virus stock (HA > 32)
and examined daily for 8 days. The ICPI is calculated by scoring each bird every day from 0 (normal), 1
(sick) and to 2 (dead). Based on this score NDV-isolates are considered lentogenic (-0.7), mesogenic (>0,71.3) or velogenic (>1,5) (Alexander, 1998). Animal experiments were carried out in accordance with the
legally approved protocol (MV-LALLF- /7221.3-1.1-030/13). Specific pathogen free White leghorn chickens
purchased from Lohmann Animal Health, Cuxhaven, Germany, were raised in isolation units at FLI until
age of inoculation. Infection and immunization experiments were performed in in separated cages at animal
biosafety level-3 (BSL-3). Feed and water were provided daily.
Preparation of polyclonal anti-NDV chicken antisera
Four reference NDV strains, clone30, Ulster, R151/94, and R1468/12, representing the avian orthoavulavirus1, 2.II, 2.VI (PPMV-1) and 2.VII.1.1, respectively, were selected for preparation of polyclonal anti-NDV
chicken antiserum in the FLI animal facility. Viruses were first inactivated by betapropiolactone (Sigma;
0,05%,) treatment and 0.5 mL of each virus was injected in four 4-week-old-SPF White Leghorn chickens via
subcutaneous route after mixing with Freund’s complete adjuvant (1:1). A second immunization shot was
given after 4 weeks. Collection of serum was performed at 7 days after the booster immunization, followed
by inactivation at 56°C for 30 min and stored at -20 °C until further use. Immunizations were carried out in
accordance with the legally approved protocol (MV-LALLF- 7221.3-2.5-010/10).
Antigenic characterization
Antigenic analysis of three Egyptian NDVs AR2178-14, R1973-11-cl4 and R1954-11-cl6 as well as of another
five reference strains was performed by hemagglutination inhibition (HI) assay, as described (CEC, 1992). In
addition to a panel of four polyclonal sera (see previous section) and five HN-specific monoclonal antibodies
were used (mAb 617/161, mAb U85, mAb 7D4 were a generous gift from AVLA-Weybridge and mAb 39-2,
mAb 10 were a gift from Bernd Köllner, FLI)
Results
RT-qPCR, virus isolation and purification
Molecular pathotyping based on RT-qPCR using the primers and probes specific for avirulent and virulent
pathotypes (RT-F-qPCR) revealed that two Egyptian NDV isolates of the year 2011 were positive for lentogenic as well as virulent pathotypes, indicating mixed infection. The consensus sequence of the proteolytic
cleavage site within the F2 -protein of one mixed isolate (R1954-11) represents a polybasic recognition motive,
characteristic for virulent meso-/velogenic pathotypes (. This would be in agreement with the obtained ICPI
of 0.91, representing a mesogenic pathotype. In contrast, the sequence of the second mixed isolate R1973/11
represents a cleavage site of lentogenic vaccine type viruses but had an ICPI of 1.88, clearly identifying the
isolate as velogenic. By plaque cloning, clones with mono- (R1954/-11- cl1; R1973/11-cl 2) or polybasic cleavage sites (R1954/11-cl 6; R1973/11-cl 4) could be obtained from both samples. For these purified clones,
unambiguous reactivity patterns in pathotype-specific RT-qPCRs were consistent with their sequences of
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the proteolytic cleavage site and their ICPI values even though the ICPI value of R1973-11-cl 2 was slightly
above the threshold of 0.7 between lentogenic to mesogenic strains.
Genetic and phylogenetic characterization
Sequences of the F2-fragment, including the proteolytic cleavage site were used for initial phylogenic characterization (358 nt). BLAST tools indicated highest homology for isolate AR2178/2014, with Egyptian
Avian avulavirus-1/168-2012 (Genbank accession: MN381174) with nt and aa identities of 99% and 99%,
respectively, clustering in phylogenetic analysis with genotype 2.VII.1.1 viruses (supplementary Fig 1.).
In contrast, virulent NDV clones from 2011 (R1954/2011-cl 6; R1973/2011-cl 4) showed highest identities
to EG-14/90 (Genbank accession: DQ096604) and chicken/Nigeria/2006 (Genbank accession: MH092825)
respectively The lentogenic clone R1954/2011-cl 1 matched 100 % with vaccine strain LaSota (Genbank
accession: AF077761), while R1973/2011-cl 2 matched with vaccine strain Hitchner B1 (Genbank accession:
JN872151). When sequence collection of the genotyping group (Dimitrov et al. 2019) were used to create a
first phylogenetic analysis (S1), viruses grouped to genotype 2.VII.1.1 (AR2178/2014), 2.XXI (R1954/2011cl 6; R1973/2011-cl 4) and 2.II (R1954/2011-cl 1; R1973/2011-cl 2). While genotype 2.VII.1.1 viruses are
circulating in Egypt from 2012 up to 2019 (Fig. S1), no further sequences for NDV genotype 2.XXI have been
reported for chickens after 2011. However subsequent viruses from genotype 2.XXI belong to sub-genotype
2. XXI.1.1 and are derived from pigeons.
Full genome sequence analysis
To verify and further analyze selected NDV isolates, full genome sequences were generated for both vaccine type clones (R1954/2011-cl 1, R1973/2011-cl 2) as well as for genotype 2.XXI (R1973/2011-cl 4) and
2.VII.1.1 (AR2178/2014) isolates. The genomes obtained for the lentogenic NDV clones R1954/2011-cl 1 and
R1973/2011-cl 2 were 15.135 and 15.150 nt long, whereas the genomes of the virulent strains AR2178/2014
and clone R1973/2011-cl 4 were 15,179 and 15,165 nt long with a 6-nt-insertion ACCCCC or CCTCTC
respectively in the untranslated region (UTR) downstream of the NP gene.
The two NDV strains of R1954/2011-cl 1 and R1973/2011-cl 2 showed 99% nt similarity with the NDV strain
LaSota C5 (accession: KC844235) (Table 2). On the other hand, the velogenic NDV strain AR2178/2014 showed the highest nt sequence similarity of 99% to the Chinese NDV strain SD04/2011 (accession: JQ015296),
whereas strain R1973/2011-cl 4 showed 94% nt similarity with the Japanese NDV strain Osaka/2440/1969
(accession: AB853926).
Phylogenic analysis of the full F gene (Fig. 1) as well as the whole genome sequence (Fig. 2) confirmed the
phylogrouping obtained by partial F-gene analysis (Fig. S1). Genome organization of the four fully sequenced
NDV strains was found to be identical to other Avian orthoavulavirus -1, containing six genes in the order
of 3’-NP-P-M-F-HN-L-5’, encoding at least seven proteins; N, P, V, M, F, HN and L. Analysis of the F
protein of the four NDV strains revealed that three strains, namely, R1954/2011-cl 1, R1973/2011-cl 2 and
AR2178/2014 (genotype 2.II, and 2.VII.11, respectively) possessed six potential N-glycosylation sites (NGS);
five within the ectodomain at amino acid (aa) positions 85, 191, 366, 447, and 471 and one in the cytoplasmic
domain at position 542. Strain R1973/2011-cl 4 (genotype 2.XXI) possessed the same five ectodomain NGS
and an additional one at position aa 4 (https://prosite.expasy.org/PDOC00001 ).
The HN proteins of the two NDV strains R1973/2011-cl 4 and AR2178/2014 (genotype 2.XXI and 2.VII.1.1,
respectively) were 571 aa long, which is 6 aa shorter than those of the NDV strains of genotype 2.II, namely,
R1954/2011-cl 1 and R1973/2011-cl 4 (577 aa). The HN protein of all genotypes possessed five potential
NGS. Four NGS at positions 119, 341, 433 and 481 were common in the four NDV strains, whereas NDV
strains R1973/2011-cl 4 and AR2178/2014 (genotype 2.XXI and 2.VIIb, respectively) possessed an additional
NGS at site 508, and strains R1954/2011-cl 1 and R1973-11-cl 2 (genotype 2.II) at position 538.
Comparing the level of homology of the different isolates to the La Sota vaccine strain (Accession No.
AF077761) confirms the close relation in between the genotype 2.II viruses. Regarding genotype 2.XXI and
2.VII, both genotypes accumulated mutations compared to La Sota vaccine strain, but these changes were
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present for both viruses to a comparable level with homology of 81.0 to 85.5%. For the different genes, no
striking differences are evident. Comparing the amino acid (aa) composition of genotype 2.XXI and 2.VII.1.1,
the homology to 2.II strain La Sota is higher than on the level of nucleotides, with 92 to 87.9 % for NP, M,
F, HN and L-protein. It is striking that the homology of the P-protein was considerably lower than the other
genes with 80.1 and 81.9% for genotype 2.XXI and 2.VII.1.1 respectively. When focusing on the HN protein,
responsible for receptor mediated binding, our data reveal overall aa differences of 11,7% and 11,9 % for
2.XXI and 2.VII.1.1 viruses respectively compared to LaSota vaccine type (Table.3). Mutations accumulated
within the protein fragment encompassing the tail, transmembrane part and stalk region (aa 1-125; 22,4%
and 25,6%), whereas the globular head (aa 126-570), bearing relevant antigenic sites, was underrepresented
and had an aa divergence of only 8,8% and 8,1 % for genotypes 2.XXI and 2.VII.1.1 respectively. Among the
aa in the globular head, 21 of 39 and 35 substitutions were identical for both 2.XXI and 2.VII.1.1 viruses.
These changes include 6 single point mutations in sites that were described to be part of neutralization
sensitive epitopes (Y203H, N263K, N347K, E494D, G495E and V514E) of the HN-protein (Table 3), i.e. site
site 23; site 3, site I, site12, site II, site 2 (Iorio et al., 1989; Iorio et al., 1991) (Iorio). In an additional six
positions both viruses had changes compared to LaSota (aa, 266, 288, 310, 433, 443, 509) but differed in aa
composition. Unique changes were evident on 9 and 10 positions for genotype 2.XXI and 2.VII.1.1 viruses
respectively. None of those isolate-specific sites affected known functional sites directly. For the vaccine
type isolates only R1973/2011-cl 1 had 5 alterations, that were all located within the globular head of the
HN-protein, with mutations in epitope 23 (Y203H) and NA binding site (A502V) that were identical for the
genotype 2.XXI and 2.VII.1.1 viruses.
Antigenic characterization
By cross hemagglutination inhibition (HI) assays (Table 4) reaction patterns of sera directed against clone 30
(2.II) or Ulster (2.I.2) and the Egyptian isolates of genotype 2.II were indistinguishable. Reactivity even with
a phylogenetically distant class 1 APMV-1 isolate (R2919/06) was in the range of 2 log2 steps. In contrast,
reactivity of a serum raised against another genotype 2.VII.1.1 virus (R1468/12) was considerably lower with
genotype 2.II and 2.I viruses (3 log2) as well as with the class 1 virus (4 log2). However, genotype 2.VII.1.1
specific serum did not distinguish between Egyptian genotype 2.VI and 2.VII.1.1 viruses. In addition, a serum
raised against classical PPMV-1 virus (R151/94) assigned to genotype 2.VI did show equal reactivity to both
genotype 2.XXI chicken isolates, but reactivity was decreased to genotype 2.II and 2.I and class 1 virus and
to a lesser extent to genotype 2.VII.1.1 viruses. Reactivity profiles obtained by HI with a panel of mAbs,
further highlighted antigenic differences between PPMV-1 and other genotype 2.XXI strains (R1973/2011-cl
4 and R1954/2011-cl 6). A second set of mAbs, reactive with vaccine type genotype 2.II viruses varied in
their reactivity profile: whereas mAb U85 recognized genotype 2.II, 2.I and R1468/12 (2.VII.1.1) viruses,
mAb 7D4 was specific only for vaccine type 2.II viruses, and mAb 10 recognized an epitope present in
genotype 2.II and 2.I viruses. These data strongly suggested, that epitope specific difference existed, but
that they were of minor importance for recognition by polyclonal sera that comprise antibodies directed
against multiple epitopes.
Discussion
NDV continues to cause outbreaks and substantial losses among the poultry industry worldwide (Brown &
Bevins, 2017; Dimitrov et al., 2016). In Egypt, in spite of the routine implementation of ND vaccination,
detection of NDV of genotypes 2.II, 2.VI, and 2.VII.1.1 have been reported continuously over the last 10
years (Orabi et al., 2017; Saad et al., 2017; Sabra et al., 2017). Continuously growing phylogenic diversity
points to the evolution of virus populations that display a genetic distance to vaccine type NDV genotype
2.II. This observation has been taken as indication for antigenic vaccine mismatch and a suspected cause for
vaccine failure (Dimitrov et al., 2017; Nagy et al., 2020). In this model new NDV strains emerge because of
an change in antigenic sites relevant for protection. To test this hypothesis an “old” NDV isolate from 2011
representing NDV genotype 2.XXI was compared to a currently dominating NDV genotype in chickens in
Egypt (2.VII.1.), with specific focus on sites blocking receptor binding and sensitive for neutralization.
Based on the new classification system proposed by Dimitrov et al. (2019), viruses sequenced in the current
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study were grouped phylogenetically as genotype 2.II, 2.XXI.1.1 and 2.VII.1.1. The latter originated from
China and circulated extensively in the Middle East (Ewies et al., 2017; Radwan et al., 2013; Saad et al.,
2017). In contrast NDV genotype 2.XXI has not been recorded in poultry for almost the last decade. This
group of viruses are descendent of genotype 2.XX and together with the new genotype 2.VI form a monophyletic branch (Dimitrov et al., 2019)(Dimitrov et al. 2019). Evolutionary time scale analysis indicate that
genotype 2.XX appeared around in 1959 in poultry (Chong et al., 2013) forming sub-lineage 2.VIai that
arose in Eastern Asia and later circulated in Europe, causing sporadic ND outbreaks in Western Europe
and Bulgaria in the mid 1990s (Ujvari et al., 2003) (Czegledi et al. 2002, Ujvari et al. 2003). In the second subgroup 2.VIaii (Chong et al., 2013) that is now consolidated in the new genotype 2.XXI, repeated
chicken-to-pigeon transmissions were observed that eventually was successful to establish pandemic PPMV-1
infection, and forming the new genotype 2.VI (former genotype 2.VIb) (Chong et al., 2013; Ujvari et al.,
2003). In addition, other descendants of genotype 2.XXI established infections in the pigeon population.
These pigeon derived viruses are accumulated in three sub-genotypes, i.e. 2.XXI.1.1; 2.XXI.1.2 and 2.XXI.2
respectively with genotype 2.XXI.1.1 subsequently detected in Egypt (Sabra et al. (2017). These phylogenetic data highlight the possible interspecies transmission of genotype 2.XXI viruses but clearly support the
notion that isolates R1954/11-cl 1 R1973/11-cl 2 are original poultry derived strains and not a spill-over
infection from pigeon to poultry as described for PPMV-1 in the 1980s in England (Alexander et al., 1985).
This notion of genotype 2.XXI being a virus circulating in poultry is further supported by the finding, that
closely related viruses were detected in chickens in Ethiopia in 2011 and 2012 (De Almeida et al., 2013).
However, subsequent outbreaks in Egypt are dominated by genotype 2.VII.1.1 viruses, indicating that genotype 2.XXI was superseded. It was considered that ND vaccination is a driving force for virus evolution
(Chong et al., 2010) with selection of escape variants (Cho et al., 2007; Cho et al., 2008). In this respect
genotype 2.VII.1.1. virus (AR 2178/2014) should harbor mutations within neutralizing sites not present in
genotype 2.XXI virus (R1973/11-cl 2). However, when analyzing sites that are part of neutralizing epitopes,
all 6 mutations present in genotype 2.VII.1.1. virus were also present in genotype 2.XXI virus. It was remarkable, that for 5 out 6 sites, mutations were associated with a change of principle properties of the amino
acid, i.e. change from hydrophobic to alkaline, positively charged (Y203H), from acidic, negatively charged
to alkaline, positive charged (N263K, E347K), from neutral to acidic, negatively charged (G494D) or from
hydrophobic to acidic, negatively charged (V495E). That indicates, that mutations might be associated with
a change of antigenic properties. In line with this assumption are the data from the cross HI-tests. Reactivity
profile with mAb revealed changes in specific epitopes and also polyclonal sera discriminated between viruses
from different genotypes. However, overall our data support the notion that NDV / avian orthoavulavirus
-1 is still a single serogroup (Miller & Koch, 2013) and a discrimination between genotype 2.XX and 2.VII
was not evident. Taking together our data do not indicate that a switch of antigenic sites were the driving
selection criterion for the replacement of genotype 2.XXI by genotype 2.VII.1.1. This would be in line with
the observation that the overall mutation rate of NDV indicates strong purifying (negative) selection for all
proteins (Chong et al., 2013; Miller et al., 2009).
It was striking that both historical 2.XXI isolates contained also a vaccine type virus (genotype 2.II). Coinfections were revealed initially by RT-qPCR but would have been concealed by regular pathotyping using
Sanger-sequencing: The F protein cleavage site of virulent strains carries a polybasic motive ( 112 R/K-R-QK/R-R*F117 ) and avirulent NDV strains harbor 112 G/E-K/R-Q-G/E-R*L116 and a leucine at position 116 at
the F protein cleavage site (Collins et al., 1993; de Leeuw et al., 2005; Peeters et al., 1999; Romer-Oberdorfer
et al., 1999).
For isolate R1954/11 the obtained polybasic cleavage site corresponded to the ICPI, however pointing to a
mesogenic pathotype. Sanger-sequence of isolate R1973/11 pointed to avirulent pathotype, but the ICPI
result clearly revealed a velogenic pathotype. Such apparently contradicting results have been published
before (Nagy et al., 2020; Tan et al., 2008), but were not further resolved. After observing such contradicting
results, we plaque-cloned both isolates and were able to separate two different NDV: beside genotype 2.XXI
virus, a vaccine type virus (genotype 2.II) was obtained. Subsequent pathotyping of the cloned viruses by
ICPI now matched with the sequence of the proteolytic cleavage site and full genome sequence comparison of
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the sequenced lentogenic strains reveal a close relation to vaccine strain Hitchner B1 / JN872151 (R1973/11cl 2) or LaSota /AF077761 (R1954/11-cl 1). This finding further supports the notion of re-isolated vaccine
strains and is clearly distinct from described virulent genotype 2.II viruses, detected in ND outbreaks in 2006
in Egypt (Mohamed et al., 2011). All viruses from the year 2006 (NDV/chicken/Egypt/2-4/2006; FJ969393,
FJ969394, FJ969395) belong to genotype 2.II but are of velogenic pathotype with ICPI values between 1,6 to
1.8 and a have corresponding proteolytic polybasic cleavage site (RRQKR*FIG). The re-isolation of vaccine
type virus in line with earlier description (Abolnik et al., 2004; Nagy et al., 2020) and it is conceivable, that
emergency vaccination in flocks with suspected ND might lead to such double infections. Those circumstances
have been considered by the OIE (OIE, 2018) when defining criteria for virulence: The definition includes
the sequence information of the proteolytic cleavage site, but has the amendment “Failure to demonstrate
the characteristic pattern of amino acid residues as described above would require characterization of the
isolated virus by an ICPI test”. In the brain multicycle replication is restricted to virulent NDV due to the
cleavability of the F-protein (Nagai et al., 1976; Rott, 1979) and thus brain passage lead to enrichment of
virulent NDV. In case of contradicting results as described by others (Nagy et al., 2020; Tan et al., 2008)
sequencing of re-isolated virus from the brain is indicated.
The failure to demonstrate antigenic escape in genotype 2.XXI precursor and its genotype 2.VII.1.1 successor
virus indicate that other factors, maybe founded in regulatory viral genes, contribute to the assertiveness of a
specific virus population. Co-infections of vaccine type and wild type NDV point to a conjecturable practice
of emergency vaccination and unrestricted handling of diseased poultry, thereby fostering ND endemicity
in Egypt. Apart from moecular epidemiologic studies on NDV transmission dynamics combatting ND
endemicity in Egypt certainly requires improved herd and trading management.
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Table 3: Amino acid mutations of Egyptian viruses within the HN-protein
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Table 4. Antigenic characterization of the NDV strains isolated in this study and NDV reference viruses as
well as anti-F mAbs
Virus - Antigen
Serum
a-Ulster (2.I)
a-clone30 (2.II)
a-R151/94 (PPMV-1)
a-R1468/12 (2.VII)
mAb 617/161
mAb 39
mAb U85
mAb 7D4
mAb 10
HI to homologe virus

1
R2919/06
10
6
5
6
3
3
4
3
1

2.I
Ulster
10
7
6
7
<1
<1
8
1
5

2.II
Clone 30
11
8
6
7
<1
<1
11
11
8

2.VI
R 151/1994
11
7
8
8
11
6
1
1
<1
[?] 2

2.XXI
R1954/2011-cl 6
11
8
8
10
1
<1
2
1
<1
[?]2

2.XXI
R1973/2011-cl
11
9
9
11
2
<1
4
2
<1
[?]4

Figure 1. Phylogenetic tree of ND viruses based on nucleotide sequence of full F gene.
Phylogenetic tree was based on maximum likelihood calculations (IQTree software) under the best fit model
(model: GTR+F+I+G4) according to the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC). Numbers at nodes represent
measures of robustness based on an ultrafast bootstrap approach implemented in IQTree. The sequences
of other reference strains as well as all publicly available Egyptian NDV were obtained from GenBank.
Divisions and genotypes are designated according to Dimitrov et al., 2019. Egyptian viruses are colored in
red, and black circle is infront of viruses of this study.
Figure 2. Phylogenetic tree of NDV viruses based on whole genome sequences.
Phylogenetic tree was based on maximum likelihood calculations (IQTree software) under the best fit model
(model: GTR+F+I+G4) according to the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC). Numbers at nodes represent
measures of robustness based on an ultrafast bootstrap approach implemented in IQTree. The sequences
of other reference strains as well as all publicly available Egyptian NDV were obtained from GenBank.
Divisions and genotypes are designated according to Dimitrov et al., 2019. Egyptian viruses are colored in
red, and black circle is in front of viruses of this study.
Figure S1. Phylogenetic tree of ND viruses based on partial sequence of the F gene (375 bp) spanning the
cleavage site.
Phylogenetic tree was based on maximum likelihood calculations (IQTree software) under the best fit model
(model: TIM2e+G4) according to the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC). Numbers at nodes represent
measures of robustness based on an ultrafast bootstrap approach implemented in IQTree. The sequences of
other reference strains as well as all publicly available Egyptian NDV were obtained from GenBank.
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MH899931_2016_Egy-Beh_chicken_NR723
MH899938_Egy-Beh_chciken_NR735_2016
MH899936_2016_Egy-Beh_chicken_NR729
KY075881_NDV_chicken_Egypt_Ismailia8_2016
MK984238_NDV_Egypt_Ch_R78-F0_2018
MK984236_NDV_Egypt_Ch_B36-F0_2017
82
KY075880_NDV_chicken_Egypt_Sharkia7_2016
MN481245_NDV_Chicken_ME6_Egypt_2017
MN519684_NDV_Egypt_Ch_MN51_2019
MH899934_Egy-Beh_chicken_NR727_2016
MN481248_NDV_Chicken_ME9_Egypt_2016
99
MN481252_NDV_Chicken_ME13_Egypt_2014
MN481251_NDV_Chicken_ME12_Egypt_2014
MK984237_NDV_Egypt_Ch_D30-F0_2018
MG717686_NDV_teal_Egypt_SDU-4_2016
NDV_chicken_Egypt_AR2178-14_2013
MK495884_Chicken_Egypt_Luxor_3_2012
MG717683_NDV_quail_Egypt_SDU-2_2016
MG717684_NDV_teal_Egypt_SDU-3_2016
MK495909_Chicken_Egypt_Aswan_1_2013
MH392219_chicken_Egypt_Sohag_18_1020_2014
MK673139_chicken_Egypt_Sohag_66_1030_2011
100
MK495887_Chicken_Egypt_Luxor_7_2012
MK495906_Chicken_Egypt_Qena_2_2012
100
VII.1.1_VII.j_KC542905_chicken_China_Liaoning_1_2009_2009
MG717685_NDV_cattle_egret_Egypt_SDU-1_2016
100
VII.1.1_VII.b_EF589133_pheasant_China_98_Guizhou_1998
VII.1.1_VII.d_EF579733_chicken_China_Shandong_Pyan_2004
100
VII.1.1_VII.l_KX268351_chicken_Iran_Behshahr_2015
100
VII.1.1_VII.e_AB853927_chicken_Japan_Ibaraki_SG106_1999
VII.1.2_VII.f_AY028995_fowl_China_A7_1996
VII.1.2_VII.f_GQ338309_pigeon_China_18_2003
VII.1.2_VII.f_DQ227246_goose_China_Jiangsu_JS02_1999
100
VII.2_VII.k_KY747479_chicken_Namibia_5620_2016
VII.2_VII.a_JN986837_chicken_Netherlands_152608_ancestral_1993
94
VII.2_VII.h_MF622047_chicken_South_Africa_RBWW_3_2013
100
VII.2_VII.i_KU862293_Parakeet_Pakistan_Karachi_AW_1_2014
VII.2_VII.i_HQ697254_chicken_Indonesia_Banjarmasin_10_2010

MN481244_NDV_Chicken_ME5_Egypt_2016
II_II_AF077761_chicken_USA_Lasota_1946
II_chicken_Egypt_R1954-11_cl1_2011
II_chicken_Egypt_R1973-11_cl2_2011
85
II_II_JN872151_chicken_USA_Hitchner_B1_1947
82
FJ969395_NDV_chicken_Egypt_4_2006
FJ939313_NDV_Chicken_Egypt_1_2005
100 FJ969393_NDV_chicken_Egypt_2_2006
II_II_GU978777_chicken_USA_TX_GB_1948
X04719_Beaudette_C_1945
FJ969394_NDV_chicken_Egypt_3_2006
99

100

99

94

II

XXI.1.1_VI_g_742_KY042132_pigeon_Egypt_73_OP_G29_2015
XXI.1.1_VI_g_743_KY042134_pigeon_Egypt_84_OP_G31_2015
XXI.1.1_VI_g_KY042133_pigeon_Egypt_79_1112_2015
XXI.1.1_VI_g_2437_MK005973_pigeon_Egypt_Souqal_Cairo_39_L_G23_1105_2015
XXI.1.1_VI_g_740_KY042130_pigeon_Egypt_44_CL_G24_2015
XXI.1.1_VI_g_739_KY042129_pigeon_Egypt_11_CL_G1_2015
XXI.1.1_VI_g_741_KY042131_pigeon_Egypt_56_CL_G25_2015
63
XXI.1.1_VI_g_732_KJ914672_pigeon_Ukraine_Ukromne_3_26_11_2011
XXI.1.1_VI_g_738_KY042128_pigeon_Ukraine_Doneck_3_2007
XXI.1.1_VI_g_737_KY042127_pigeon_Ukraine_Kharkiv_23_01_967_2013
XXI.1.1_VI_g_729_JF824032_pigeon_Russia_Vladimir_687_2005
82
XXI.1.1_VI_g_731_KJ914671_pigeon_Ukraine_Dnipropetrovsk_1_18_11_2011
XXI.1.1_VI_g_734_KT965727_pigeon_Kazakhstan_EKO_15_2014
XXI.1.1_VI_g_728_JF824013_pigeon_Russia_Kemerovo_0267_2009
100
XXI.1.1_VI_g_733_KT962979_pigeon_Russia_Altai_777_2010
XXI.1.1_VI_g_736_KX352835_mallard_Russia_Amur_264_2009
100
XXI.1.1_VI_g_735_KT965728_pigeon_Kazakhstan_Zhambyl_32_2014
100
XXI.1.1_VI_g_748_JQ039385_dove_Nigeria_dove_VRD07_163_2007
XXI.1.1_VI_g_2396_MH996953_pigeon_Nigeria_Kazaure_VRD231_42_2007
XXI.1.1_VI_g_747_KY042139_pigeon_Pakistan_Lahore_146_2016
XXI.1.1_VI_g_2349_MH717070.1_pigeon_Pakistan_AJK_AW_p54_2018
100
XXI.1.1_VI_g_746_KY042138_pigeon_Pakistan_Lahore_126_2015
XXI.1.1_VI_g_745_KY042137_pigeon_Pakistan_Jhang_115_2015
XXI.1.1_VI.g_KY042136_Pigeon_Pakistan_Lahore_125_2015
XXI.1.2_VI_m_879_KY042140_pigeon_Pakistan_Jallo_Lahore_221A_2016
XXI.1.2_VI_m_880_KY042141_pigeon_Pakistan_Jallo_Lahore_221B_2016
XXI.1.2_VI_m_2352_MH717073.1_pigeon_Pakistan_AJK_AW_p53_2018
XXI.1.2_VI_m_2350_MH717071.1_pigeon_Pakistan_AJK_AW_p51_2018
XXI.1.2_VI_m_2351_MH717072.1_pigeon_Pakistan_AJK_AW_p52_2018
100
XXI.1.2_VI_m_877_KX236101_pigeon_Pakistan_25A_2015
XXI.1.2_VI_m_873_KU862297_pigeon_Pakistan_Lahore_AW_1_2014
100
XXI.1.2_VI_m_874_KU862298_pigeon_Pakistan_Lahore_AW_2_2015
XXI.1.2_VI_m_876_KX236100_pigeon_Pakistan_21A_2015
100
XXI.1.2_VI_m_875_KU885949_pigeon_Pakistan_MZS_UVAS_2014
XXI.1.2_VI_m_878_KY042135_pigeon_Pakistan_22A_2015
XXI.2_VI_i_766_KU377533_Turtle_Dove_Italy_10VIR7155_2010
XXI.2_VI_i_768_KU377536_Turtle_Dove_Italy_12VIR604_2012
XXI.2_VI_i_765_JN638236_dove_Italy_10RS6171_7154VIR_2010
100
XXI.2_VI_i_764_JN638235_dove_Italy_11RS100_104VIR_2011
XXI.2_VI_i_763_JN638234_dove_Italy_11RS98_102VIR_2011
XXI.2_VI_i_762_HG424625_pigeon_Nigeria_NIE13_005_2013
100 100
XXI.2_VI_i_2104_MG456676.1_collared_dove_Iran_2014
XXI.2_VI_i_767_KU377535_Turtle_Dove_Italy_12VIR1876_1_2012
100
XXI.2_VI_i_2148_MH044693.1_pigeon_Iran_Konarak_Barin_2017
XXI.2_VI_i_2286_MH377298.1_eurasian_collared_dove_Israel_PHL264746_2010
XXI_VI_l_871_KJ958914_chicken_Ethiopia_13VIR3936_27_2012
XXI_VI_l_870_KJ958913_chicken_Ethiopia_13VIR3936_1_2012
XXI_VI_l_867_KC205477_chicken_Ethiopia_ETH8755_2011
XXI_VI_l_868_KC205478_chicken_Ethiopia_ETHAN01_2011
100
XXI_VI_l_869_KC205479_chicken_Ethiopia_ETHMG1C_2011
100
XXI_VI_l_865_KC205475_chicken_Ethiopia_ETH10065_2011
XXI_VI_l_866_KC205476_chicken_Ethiopia_ETH_10073_2011
NDV_chicken_Egypt_R1973_cl4_2011
100

100

99

VII
100

XXI
100

0.02
100
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VI.2.1.1.2.1_VI.j_HM063423_white-brested_water_hen_China_W4_2005_W4
VI.2.1.1.2.1_VI.j_JX486553_pigeon_China_LHLJ_110813_2011
VI.2.1.1.2.1_VI.j_JX901110_pigeon_Belgium_248_1998
VI.2.1.1.2.2_VI.k_KT163262_pigeon_China_SH_167_2013
100
VI.2.1.1.2.2_VI.k_MG840654_pigeon_China_Ningxia_2068_2016
100
VI.2.1.1.1_VI.n_MG018211_ECDO_USA_TX_1185_kidney_26981_3_A_2015
100
VI.2.1.2_VI.h_JX518532_laughing_dove_Kenya_B2_Isiolo_2012
VI
100
VI.2.1.2_VI.h_MH996920_quail_Nigeria_VRD08_385_N23_870_2008
100
VI.2.2.2_VI.e_KJ607163_pigeon_China_LJS_1_2004
100
100
VI.2.2.2_VI.e_FJ766528_pigeon_China_NDV05-029_2005
VI.2.2.1_VI.f_FJ410148_Pigeon_PPMV-1_Texas_1998
100
VI.1_VI.b_FJ410145_pigeon_USA_NY_1984
VI.1_VI.b_AJ880277_Pigeon_paramyxovirus-1_Italy_227_1982
XXXI.1.1_VI.g_KY042134_pigeon_Egypt_El_Fayom_84_1113_2015
XXI.1.1_VI.g_KY042132_pigeon_Egypt_El_Fayom_73_1111_2015
100
XXI.1.1_VI.g_KY042130_pigeon_Egypt_44-1106_2015
100
100
XXI.1.1_VI.g_KY042131_pigeon_Egypt_56-1107_2015 Egyptian NDV
100
XXI.1.1_VI.g_KY042129_Egypt_11-1088_2015
XXI.1.1
XXI.1.1_VI.g_KT962979_pigeon_Russia_777_2010
XXI
XXI.1.2_VI.m_KU885949_Pigeon_Pakistan_MZS-UVAS_2014
100
XXI.1.2_VI.m_KX236100_pigeon_Pakistan_21A_2015
100
XXI.1.2_VI.m_KY042135_Pigeon_Pakistan_22A_2015
100
XXI.2_VI.i_MG456676_collared-dove_Iran_2014
100
100
XXI.2_VI.i_MH044693_eurasian-dove_Iran_Konarak_Barin_2017
XXI.2_VI.i_MH377298_eurasian-dove_Israel_PHL264746_2010
NDV_chicken_Egypt_R1973-11_cl4_2011
100
XX_VI.c_AB853928_chicken_Japan_Ibaraki_SM87_1987
100
XX_VI.c_HQ839733_Chicken_Sweden_95_1995
XX
XX_VI.c_KC853020_crested-ibis_China_Shaanxi10_2010
MK495884_Chicken_Egypt_Luxor_3_2012
NDV_chicken_Egypt_AR2178-14_2013
MK673139_chicken_Egypt_Sohag_66_1030_2011
MK495887_Chicken_Egypt_Luxor_7_2012
100
MK495906_Chicken_Egypt_Qena_2_2012
Egyptian NDV
MG717684_NDV_teal_Egypt_SDU-3_2016
100
VII.1.1
100
MG717686_NDV_teal_Egypt_SDU-4_2016
100
MG717683_NDV_quail_Egypt_SDU-2_2016
VII.1.1_VII.j_KC542905_chicken_China_Liaoning_1_2009_2009
100
VII
VII.1.1_VII.b_JN631747_JS-5-05-Go
100
MG717685_NDV_cattle-egret_Egypt_SDU-1_2016
100
VII.1.1_VIId_gb_JN98683_APMV-1_chicken_ZA_AL495_2004
100
VII.1.1_VII.e_AB853927_chicken_Japan_Ibaraki_SG106_1999
100
VII.1.2_VII.f_GQ338309_pigeon_China_18_2003
VII.2_VII.a_JN986837_chicken_Netherlands_152608_ancestral_1993
VII.2_VII.h_HQ697255_chicken_Indonesia_Sukorejo_019_2010
VII.2_VII.i_HQ697254_chicken_Indonesia_Banjarmasin_10_2010
100
99
XIII.2.1_XIII.b_JN682211_chicken_CP_Pakistan_2010
100
XIII.2.1_XIII.b_MH019281_chicken_Pakistan_PK1_2015
100
100
XIII.2.2_XIII.b_KM056349_chicken_India_ndv42_gopalpura_4_2013
100
XIII.1.1_XIII.a_MF409241_chicken_Zambia_Chiwoko_2015
XIII
99
XIII.1.2_XIII.b_KJ577585_NDV_Chicken_Bareilly_01_2010
XII
100
XII.1_XII.a_JN800306_chicken_Peru_1918-03_603_2008
XX
XX.2_XX.b_KC551967_NDV_goose_Guangdong_2010
100
100
100
XVIII.1_XVIII.a_JF966387_chicken_Mali_ML008_2009
95
XVIII.2_XVIII.b_MH392227_chicken_Nigeria_OOT-4-N69_914_2009 XVIII
100
XVII_XVII.a_JF966385_chicken_Mali_ML007_2008
100
XVII
XVII_XVII.a_MH092810duck_Nigeria_399_2009
XIV.2_XIV.b_KY171990_chicken_Nigeria_KD_TW_03T_N45_720_2009 XIV
100
100
V.1_Vb_AY562987_gamefowl_USA_211472_2002
V.2_V.c_HM117720_ch_Mexico_P05_2005_NDV-P05
V
100
VIII_VIII_FJ751918_chicken_China_QH1_1979
VIII
VIII_VIII_JX012096_Malaysia_AF2240_1960
XVI_XVI_JX119193_chicken_DominicanRepublic_499-31_2008 XVI
100
I.1.1_I.a_AY935490_ch_Australia_1334_2002_02-1334
100
I.1.1_I.a_AY935495_chicken_Australia_99_868_hi_1999
100
I.1.2.1_I.c_GQ918280_BHG_Sweden_1994
100
I
I.1.2.1_I.c_KX352834_NDV_Tyva_gull_14_2014
100
I.2_I.b_AY562991_ch_N_Ireland_Ulster_67
I.2_I.b_HM063422_feral_migratory_duck_China_D3_2007_D3
100
II_II_AF077761_NDV_LaSota
100
II_chicken_Egypt_R1954-11_cl1_2011
Egyptian NDV
100
II
II_NDV_Egypt_R1973-11_cl2_2011
II
100
100
II_II_GU978777_chicken_USA_TX_GB_1948
FJ939313_NDV_Chicken_Egypt_1_2005
100
III_III_EF201805_China_Mukteswar_1940
III
76
III_III_gb_FJ430159_China_China_JS_7_05
100
100
IX_IX_FJ436303_chicken_China_ZJ_1_1986
IX
IX_IX_FJ436302_chicken_China_F48E8_1948
IV_IV_AY741404_Herts_33
IV
100
IV_IV_MH996900_pullet_Bulgaria_Plovdiv_1153_1959
100
XI_XI_HQ266602_chicken_Madagascar_MG_725_2008 XI
XI_XI_HQ266603_chicken_Madagascar_MG_1992_2008
100

0.02
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